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INTRODUCTION

in the Middle Ages risti church (Fig. 1)
to the cistercian monastery of Padise
the church is not clear as in the medieval sources it is never mentioned as
a parish church. the parish church on the
Madise. After reformation the situation
did not change – the centre of the parish
lasted up to the end of the 19th century
established (ederma & Jaik 1939, 66).
there has been a considerable ethnic
of the parish.

Fig. 1. Church of Risti.
Jn 1.
Risti kirik.
Photo / Foto: Kaire Tooming
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the building history of risti church has been thus far most thoroughly studied

ARCHAEOLOGICAL MONITORING IN THE CHURCHYARD

ca

ca. 100 m long), no historic structures or pre1

remains of dry stone fence /
kiviaia jäänused

cable trenches of 2008 /
2008. a kaablikraavid

cable trench of 2011 /
2011. a kaablikraav

discovered wall /
avastatud müür

Fig. 2. Plan of churchyard. Monitoring of cable lines.
Jn 2. Kirikuaia plaan. Kaablitrasside järelevalve.
Drawing / Joonis: Villu Kadakas
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tance from it. the small extent of the excavation does not leave much room for speculations about the date and function of it.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL WORKS INSIDE THE CHURCH IN 2010–2011
southern aisle (Fig. 3).2
main beams of pew
platforms /
pingistiku platvormi
põhitalad
contours of medieval
altars /
keskaegsete altarite
kontuurid
existing timber
structures /
olemasolevad
puitstruktuurid
discovered floor of
upright stones /
avastatud püstistest
plaatidest põrand

10 m

Fig. 3. Plan of church. Remains of medieval altars and floors.
Jn 3. Kiriku plaan. Keskaegsete altarite ja põrandate jäänused.
Drawing / Joonis: Villu Kadakas

september 2010. during the removal of the fungi-infested upper part of soil – various
ca.

-

3

From under the debris a

2

3

Many thanks to Mihkel tammet and gunnar haljak for help and consultations during metal detecting.
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Fig. 4. Southern aisle. Remains of a medieval floor (1) and the side altar (2).
Jn 4. Lõunalööv. Keskaegse põranda (1) ja kõrvalaltari jäänused (2).
Photo / Foto: Villu Kadakas

Fig. 5. Interior of the nave. View towards the chancel arch.
Jn 5. Pikihoone interjöör. Vaade võidukaare suunas.
Photo / Foto: Kaire Tooming
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southern aisle appeared to be much better preserved than in the north. some small-

pit dug to locate the remains of the original stone altar. A total of ca.
gathered from both the northern and southern aisles, some from the chancel.
Pews

-

platforms.4
-

at the same time. in the eastern end of
ing area in the eastern end of the souththe northern platform (Fig. 6). its top form,
both technology and design, refer to the
similar decoration have been preserved in
church restoration activities of the period

4

Fig. 6. The end of an old pew discovered from under
the floor platform.
Jn 6. Põrandaplatvormi alt leitud vana pingi
põsklaud.
Photo / Foto: Juhan Kilumets

the underlay beams had been in their original position until the present restoration. these had
adjusted. only the beams of the middle platform remained in their original position, because the
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Fig. 7. Northern aisle. Remains of the medieval floor and the side altar.
Jn 7. Põhjalööv. Keskaegse põranda ja kõrvalaltari jäänused.
Photo / Foto: Kaire Tooming

Floor of upright limestones in the nave

-

ments have been laid generally in the north–south direction, but in the eastern part

seems to have been no direction at all.

-

locating the real burials, although several places looked suspicious. Probably several
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-

of the southern nave even 30 cm higher. Partly it could be explained by the sinking of
ever existing on top of the protruding foundation. Partly the top layer of stones of the

turies, although it could be partly explained

-

13th–14th century pennies of Visby (see beburg – can be explained by bringing up soil

cemetery, situated around the stone chancoins. there is yet no data to verify the
existence of a previous timber nave.
As medieval in situ

Fig. 8. The earliest coins from the debris between stone
and timber floors.
Jn 8. Varaseimad mündid kivi- ja puitpõranda
vahelisest prahikihist.
Photo / Foto: Mauri Kiudsoo

-
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Fig. 9. Southern aisle. Remains of the medieval side altar. View from the south-west.
Jn 9. Lõunalööv. Keskaegse kõrvalaltari jäänused. Vaade edelast.
Photo / Foto: Villu Kadakas

modern manors in the later risti parish area used to bury their dead in harju-Madise

Medieval altars

ca.

ca.
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the southern side altar (Figs 3, 9) differs considerably from its northern counterca.
ca.
altar. the function of this addition is not clear. it could have been a rebuilding of an
existing altar or adding a platform to the front of the altar. Probably at the same time
limestone and the limestone slabs used to pave the step have the same character as the
larged the side altar to the extent that it protruded to the opening of the chancel arch.
Both side altars have been preserved at approximately the same extent and the
-

location of the medieval high altar. it appeared that the remains of the original high
altar lay under the present 19th century altar and rail (Fig. 3). the medieval high altar
has been a structure of ca.
there are a number of medieval high altars to be found, but side altars have been reeven the foundations of
of the remnants of the side altars in risti can therefore be considered very rare.
Coins and other artefacts

-

nails should be mentioned among other things.

A set of medieval side altars is preserved at the church of kaarma. it is unique considering that

-
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3

4

6
5

7

16th centuries – is represented by ca
coins, mostly minted by the local lord, the
livonian order (49), almost all in tallinn.
coins of the bishops of tartu (16) and the
archbishops of riga (6) are represented as

variety of coins from lithuania and Poland
(36), the free city of riga (11) and bishop
livonian war until the great nordic war
ca. 460 varithird of the total number.
ca

ca. 1 m2,
exactly under the north-eastern corner of
Fig. 10. Samples of artefacts from the debris between
stone and timber floors.
Jn 10. Valik leide kivi- ja puitpõranda vahelisest
prahikihist.
Photo / Foto: Villu Kadakas

Possibly there had been a leaking alms
6

destroyed the interior, had been stored in some kind of a box connected to the altar.
Ca
ca. 20 pieces.
es and handed over to public collections have been scanty and fragmentary. while in
by 2010. since estonian medieval hoards do not contain small nominals characterisold livonian coinage. For example, the earliest type of seestling
in tallinn by the livonian order, has been hitherto found only in Finnish churches

6

special thanks to Mihkel tammet for the hypothesis.
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en masse in the composition of estonian hoards
of the third quarter of the 14th century (kiudsoo 1999, table; kiudsoo 2001, 69), these are
no gotland pennies of the 14th century had been previously found in estonia.
grave goods brought up during secondary burials or random losing one by one by the congregation members. large numbers of coins have been also interpreted as accumulation
stage of study. incidental losses and grave goods brought up have obviously played their
-

background have already previously indicated the necessity to include also coins from
outside the hoards in the establishing of distribution areas of coins, but until spring
CONCLUSION

-
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century. Ca

ca.

nave (ca.

Estonian Ministry of Education and Science (SF0130054s12).
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ARHEOLOOGILISED UURINGUD RISTI KIRIKUS JA KIRIKUAIAS
Villu Kadakas, Kaire Tooming, Mauri Kiudsoo ja Juhan Kilumets

kiriku (jn 1) vanemast ajaloost on teada, et tegemist oli keskajal Padise tsistertslaste kloostri omandusse
esimesse poolde.
ehitise vundament (jn 2).

praeguse puidust peaaltari kohale (jn 3).

in situ

-

ja oluline leid.

mitmesugused ripatsid.

-
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rahakassa.

penne eestist siiani veel avastatud polnud.

-

usutav ka risti kirikus, kuigi praeguses uurimisseisus kirjalikud allikad ja folkloor seda ei toeta. ilmselt on
-

